
Clintar, Halifax is currently hiring for a hardworking full-time Hardscape Team Lead to lead all 
aspects of landscape construction including grading, interlock, retaining walls, retaining natural 
stone, sod installation, and planting. This full-time position works the day shift with 5 workdays a 
week and 8 – 10 hours a day. They earn a competitive wage of $23 - $25/hour, based on 
experience. In addition to competitive pay and our fast-paced, engaging culture, we offer paid 
holidays and a boot allowance. We are landscape industry leaders and believe that hard work can 
also be fun.  
  
TEAM LEAD 
 • Reliable - someone who clients and team members can rely on 
 • Self-motivated - determined and driven by goals  
• Respectful - kind and helpful to everyone • Collaborative - ability to lead and work well with a team 
• Positive - optimistic with a willingness to learn and improve If these ideal hardscape team lead 
traits describe you, please continue reading Clintar.  
We specialize in landscape construction and hardscape, from interlocking installation and repair to 
regrading and laying sod. We're known for our fast response times, skilled landscapers, and fair 
rates. Our priority is our clients and their satisfaction. Whether they need advice, estimates, or 
service, we're always here to help. We strive to offer the best landscaping service the HRM and 
always lookout for a homeowner's best interest. We value attention to hidden quality, working 
effectively with any client changes, exceptional customer service, and quality over quantity. With a 
team of fully licensed professionals, we are a trusted and insured business.  
  
Our employees' skills and hard work are key to our quality services. In appreciation, we offer them 
an engaging environment, benefits, and plenty of opportunities for learning and potential growth.  
 
REQUIREMENTS  
• Valid driver's license 
 • 2+ year of hardscape experience  
• Ability to perform fine grading of soil and aggregate 
 • Ability to precisely and safely handle tools such as a 14-inch stone saw 
 The ability to drive with a trailer; use a loader, and operate an excavator would be very helpful. 
 Can you lead and inspire a team? Are you organized and detail-oriented? Do you manage your time 
effectively and prioritize tasks accordingly? Can you communicate well, both in writing and verbally? 
If so, please apply to this hardscape and landscape construction position today ARE YOU READY 
TO JOIN OUR LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION TEAM? If you are excited about this Hardscape 
Team Lead opportunity, don't delay. Apply today We can't wait to hear from you!  
Please email resume to hireme@clintar.com or call office at 902-481-5524. 
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